INSPIRE.INNOVATE.INVENT

Join us in re-imagining classroom and district
assessment systems that propel student learning

AUGUST 3–4, 2022 | 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
HOSTED BY THE MICHIGAN ASSESSMENT CONSORTIUM*
Did you know that about 80% of a student’s assessment experience is
determined by local educators? With that fact front and center, this “mustparticipate” event will feature opportunities for participants to envision and
plan for assessment systems that support rigorous standards, ambitious
teaching, and higher levels of student learning. Hear from experts, reflect on
your practice, and work in collaboration toward a better assessment future.
Featured presenters**
•
•
•
•
•
•

Margaret Heritage
Andrew Ho
Jay McTighe
Andy Middlestead
Ed Roeber
Michigan assessment leaders

Topics to be explored**
Purposeful use of assessment for
and of learning through use of:
•
•
•

The formative assessment
process
Interim Benchmark
assessments
Classroom use of
summative assessment

Visit the event website to learn more! bit.ly/MAC-BBAF2022
* In partnership with the Michigan Department of Education and
Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators (FAME)
** Full list of presenters and topics will be available on conference event page

Want to know more?
This two-day event will pair presentations by national and international assessment
experts with workshops with district practitioners as we explore together how we
might adopt assessment approaches and systems that truly support all children to
achieve and become capable learners.

Attend alone or come as a team!
Educators and policy makers at all levels are invited to attend, but we encourage
schools/district to register and work in teams of 3 or more. The event will feature
time to work together toward addressing your own unique opportunities.

Draw lessons from the past to change the future:
• Assist local districts to improve

their instructional programs to
spur higher student achievement
and eliminate gaps

• Understand the keys to quality

assessment that support students’
equitable access to learning

• Appreciate the role assessment

plays in all facets of student
learning

Preliminary Agenda
Wednesday, August 3
Morning:

Concurrent Breakouts
Lunch:

Concurrent Breakouts
Reflection/Work time
Opt. Networking Reception

Thursday, August 4
Morning:

• Raise awareness of what it means

Voices from the Field
Keynote Addresses

• Create strategies to advance an

assessment system that serves the
information needs of multiple
audiences

Let’s reconnect!

Afternoon: Keynote Addresses

• Envision an assessment system

that accurately serves the
information needs of students,
parents, and educators

Keynote Addresses

Concurrent Breakouts
Lunch:

Let’s reconnect!

Afternoon: Closing Panel
Reflection/Work time

to be assessment literate

Join us! Together, we can advance toward a future of improved assessment
literacy and more purposeful use of assessment for and of learning.
Cost: $350 (individual); $275 (MAC member/teams 0f 3+)
SCECH: 12 credits available
Register: http://bit.ly/MAC-BBAF2022
Questions? kdwhite@michiganassessmentconsortium.org

